


ProQuest Dissertations & Theses GlobalTM 
Where past discoveries impact global innovations of tomorrow.

THE LARGEST DATABASE of electronic theses and dissertations available worldwide, ProQuest 
Dissertations & Theses Global includes 5.1 million works from more than 3,100 universities all over the 
world. Nearly 200,000 works are added annually through an ever-expanding network of global university 
partners. ProQuest Dissertations & Theses Global is the only collection to provide direct, immediate access 
to full-text graduate works saving researchers time so they can work more efficiently.

Why ProQuest Dissertations & Theses? 
Dissertations and theses are a critical output of a scholar's career. These graduate works are unique 
research outputs that cover niche topics, timely societal trends, and document historical research 
foundations. The ProQuest Dissertations & Theses Global collection is a multi-disciplinary database of 
primary source, unpublished works. 

Dissertations and theses are:
• A crucial form of scholarly communication.
• Provide great sources for specific areas of research.
• Scholarly works based on original research and can be cited as primary sources.
• The first place where cutting edge, new ideas are tested.
• Detailed sources for data and results of lab experiments, fieldwork, surveys, and statistics that are 

often the basis of journal articles—details journal articles often don’t include.
• Niche topics often not found anywhere else and offer a platform for diverse voices from around the 

globe that haven't been filtered by publishers.

For the researcher, deep coverage and extensive bibliographies uncover sources and ideas that would 
otherwise be missed. Fast and seamless access to nearly 2.7 million full-text works and cross-
referenced access to scholarly content across the library’s online service enhances the research 
experience in a variety of ways:

• Ideas: uncover the research history of a topic and seek niches for further research.
• Literature reviews: Linked references allow for efficient and comprehensive literature reivews
• Latest research: Graduate works feature the latest trends and most up-to-date topic overviews.
• Depth: PhD theses are often more detailed than journal articles.
• Unique content: Many niche humanities and history theses, for example, may be the only

literature on the topic.
• Structure: Find examples of methodologies, how to structure an argument, and how to

document research.
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Why Partner with ProQuest Dissertations & Theses?

Nearly

ProQuest Dissertations & ThesesTM is the 
hub of scholarship, where researchers 
come to learn from – and for – each other. 
When a work is included in ProQuest 
Dissertations & Theses, it becomes 
part of the world’s largest repository of 
scholarly writing. It’s the place where an 
author’s insights, ideas and innovations 
contribute to global scholarship, 
conversations and collaboration around 
the most comprehensive and cutting-edge 
research in any given field. This increased 
discoverability benefits the author of a 
work and the institution, as well as other 
students and researchers who will  
make future discoveries that change 
human lives.



What is ProQuest Dissertations & Theses?

Disseminating graduate works since 1939, 
ProQuest Dissertations & Theses Global™  
is the largest editorially curated repository 
of dissertations and theses in the world, 
with nearly 5 million works from top 
research institutions across over 100 
different countries.

The database increases in size by 
200,000+ works each year, and is 
designated as the official dissertation 
repository by the United States Library  
of Congress.

Countries currently accessing ProQuest Dissertations & Theses for research.



AMPLIFY

Inclusion in a Prestigious Scholarly Community
ProQuest Dissertations & Theses Global is dedicated 
to furthering access to research globally. ProQuest 
Dissertations & Theses Global consolidates research 
into a multidisciplinary resource and optimizes 
discovery through editorially created enhanced 
metadata and indexing. Contributing to ProQuest 
Dissertations & Theses Global ensures that your 
institution’s research outputs are discoverable by the 
top research institutes in the world.

Enhancing your International Reputation
ProQuest Dissertations & Theses Global is used 
by over 4 million researchers at 3,100+ institutions 
around the world.

Complementing your Open Access Strategy
Enhanced metadata records are provided free of 
charge to improve your IR performance. ProQuest 
also partners with Google Scholar and 28 subject-
specific indexes, further increasing discoverability of 
university research.

Usage Statistics that Demonstrate Impact
Detailed and valuable usage statistics are available 
to contributing universities, showing usage of 
their dissertations at a per-item level, as well as 
information on which institutions and countries 
accessed the works.

Making research easily discoverable to a vast 
community of scholars amplifies its reach, 
increasing visibility for the institution.

your research for institutions

“We are seeing genuine evidence 
of the increased use and impact on 

scholarly thinking of the theses that 
we have been able to make available.”

— Fiona Greig 
former Head of Strategy and E-Resources 

University of Surrey



AMPLIFY

Exposure to the Global Research Community
Authors can increase their profile and career 
opportunities within their discipline and in multi-
disciplinary fields of study by ensuring their works are 
part of the conversation.

Recognition of Scholarly Achievement
Author work becomes available in a digitally 
persistent format while increasing publishing 
opportunities through exposure and demonstrated 
usage.

IP Protection
Authors retain the copyright to their work as ProQuest 
is a nonexclusive publisher; ProQuest Dissertations 
& Theses Global is also used for art and patent 
application research, strengthening your IP protection.

Embargo Flexibility
Authors can quickly request an embargo of the full-
text in ProQuest Dissertations & Theses Global at any 
time for any reason.

Maintain the Currency of your Research through 
Links to Supporting Material
ProQuest Dissertations & Theses Global’s flexible, 
interactive formats include hyperlinks within your 
thesis or dissertation to external sources, including 
records to data sets, and embedded multimedia.

Generating Income
Royalties are available to all authors who set up an 
account through disspub@proquest.com

Printed Copies for Personal and Research Use
Authors can order bound copies of their work at a 
discounted rate and have access to other ProQuest 
services that support the further dissemination, 
protection, and preservation of your research.

With increased exposure, authors gain wider reach 
and recognition for their work, building greater 
influence in their field of research.

your research for authors

“Our subscription to PQDT continues 
to be used heavily, and I’m pleased 
with the very high usage statistics. 

PQDT remains a key tool to help 
our students find out if their topic 

has been covered before or to find 
out what else has been done that’s 
related in their area. It’s also good 

for our professors to see what 
their students, or those from other  

universities, have done in their 
subject areas.”

— Tony Horava  
Associate University Librarian (Collections) 

 University of Ottawa



PRESERVE

DAAP — What is It? 
ProQuest Dissertations & Theses offers a service 
called DAAP (Digital Archiving and Access Program). 
This process consists of converting print and 
microfilm dissertations and theses into digital PDF 
records that are indexed by the ProQuest editorial 
team. Titles are then included in the university’s 
institutional repository as well as placed in the 
ProQuest Dissertations & Theses Global database. 
MARC records and microform copies of the content 
are delivered to the library for future use if requested.

Benefits: 

• Reclaim library space for other uses

• Reduce inter-library loan costs

• Make historical research more widely available 

• Increase usage through simplified access 

Preservation in Perpetuity
All works on ProQuest Dissertations & Theses are 
archived via ProQuest’s digital preservation initiative, 
and contributing institutions have perpetual access to 
their own content on ProQuest Dissertations & Theses 
free-of-charge. ProQuest can also create microform 
copies of all theses as well as print copies for libraries 
and authors, should contributors find this beneficial.

Digitization Services
ProQuest’s retrospective dissertation and thesis 
promotion and digitization ensures that older 
graduate works are equally as discoverable as  
new works.

Digital preservation extends the life of research, 
ensuring insights and discoveries can have an 
enduring influence in the discipline.

your legacy

“We decided to partner with 
ProQuest because of the company’s 
long record of excellence in making 
electronic theses and dissertations 

available globally. We wanted to 
work with an established partner 

and can see great mutual benefits 
of making Leicester’s theses 

available through a number of third 
parties on a non-exclusive basis.”

— Dr. Ian Rowlands 
Research Services Manager & University Bibliometrician 

The University of Leicester



IMPACT

Real-Time, Cutting Edge Developments 
Students and scholars who use ProQuest 
Dissertations & Theses Global in their research 
can build from the most comprehensive and 
cuttingedge developments in their field. This is the 
first location, and some times the only location, that 
new discoveries and ideas surface prior to book 
and journal publication. Accessing unique data sets 
across time can provide a full understanding of 
research in any given topic from across the globe.

Historical Foundation
Reviewing bibliographical information from 
dissertations encourages researchers to interrogate 
the same sources used by advanced scholars. 
Following citation links allows for easy access to the 
historical foundation of a broad body of research.

Depth and Breadth for Deep Analysis
Understanding and analyzing trends that impact 
anything from economic policy, health policy, 
education, the environment, and technology 
innovation requires detailed modeling. Many scholars 
have used the ProQuest Dissertations & Theses 
database as a source to extract large quantities of 
data sets in order to identify patterns using text and 
data mining.  

Discoverability of Publication Records
To enhance the access of dissertations and theses, 
researchers can arrive at relevant, curated works 
through Google Scholar, library discovery, and 
through major academic databases including 
PsycINFO (psychology), ERIC (education), MLA 
(modern languages, literatures, folklore, and 
linguistics), MathSci.Net (mathematics), Compendex 
(engineering), among many others.  

Information available from the collection of 
dissertations and theses cultivate intellectual 
curiosity and fuel deeper analysis, resulting in 
discoveries that serve society and improve  
human lives.

your world
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To talk to the sales department, contact us at 
1-800-779-0137 or sales@proquest.com.
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To find out more about the services offered by ProQuest  
Dissertations & Theses contact your Account Manager or visit:  

dissertations.com

AMPLIFY your research. 
PRESERVE your legacy. 

IMPACT your world.

About ProQuest
ProQuest is committed to supporting the important 
work happening in the world’s research and learning 
communities. The company curates content that 
matters to the advancement of knowledge, assembling 
an archive of billions of vetted, indexed documents. It 
simplifies workflows so that people and institutions 
use time effectively.

ProQuest and its companies and affiliates – Ex Libris, 
Alexander Street, and Bowker – stand for better 
research, better learning, and better insights.

ProQuest enables people to change their world.
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